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WHAT’S HAPPENING ON THE FARM 

Good Day Sun Shine

This is a story about a turn-around week. We started out 
riding that wave of energy that opening the share brings. 
We got organized and made lists for a big week - the 
sweet potato and melon planting had been delayed from 
last week. On Tuesday, I woke up ready to go plant-
ing, eager to tackle the biggest items on the list.  Last 
week when I said a wet year was a great planting year; 
well, that's only true up to a point. Driving around the 

fields, it was clear Monday's rain had made our prepped plant-
ing beds too wet, too wet for a tractor, wet enough to lose your 
boot. So we delayed again. And then - it poured all morning. 
It poured hard, even by pouring rain standards.  Looking at 
standing water in already-too-wet fields, I started scrambling 
to calculate when we might next get into them - when would 
the poor sweet potatoes get in the ground? 

And the answer? Not that afternoon. Not Wednesday. Then 
Thursday came, Rebecca headed for Boston to deliver the shares, 
and it was still too wet for a tractor but there was the weeder 
crew with gumption and grit and giggles, and they worked with 
us all morning, muddy legs and all. Then Friday was sunny 
and we split up into a harvest crew and a planting crew and 
kept at it. The head lettuce was big enough to pick! By Friday 
afternoon Ellen was driving the transplanter and the melons 
were going in the ground and Sunny was even able to plow the 

last field. Dan reminded me to take a moment and 
think back to Tuesday, how it felt watching those 
lakes build up in our fields. How different it feels 
now, plants in the ground, looking at several days 
of hot and sunny coming up. Wahoo!! 

Here's what's different about what we get to do, at 
this farm. We're not done when the vegetables leave 
for some grocery store in some distributor's truck. 
We are part of a bigger project, with all of you. 
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WHAT'S NEW THIS WEEK

Eatcha Greens!

Head Lettuce: Heads of green leaf, red leaf, 
romaine are ripening. Right now, they are still 
small from the cold, and they are also oh-so 
tender and tasty. We aim for fresh lettuce from 
now until November. 

Swiss Chard: In the spinach family (chenope-
dia, along with beets) so it shares the oxalic acid 
taste that some love and some.., well, don't. We harvest ours 
young and fresh and then keep re-cutting all summer long. 

Bok Choy: Crunchy ribs and mild leaves make for the best 
stir-fry green available. Chop up the entire bunch, fry with 
meat or tofu, add tamari, and you have a delectable dish. We 
plan to have this on and off all season long.

Champion Radishes: The round red radishes deserve to have 
a crayon named after them, and it would be the prettiest in 
the box: Champion Radish Red. Great for salad, fresh eatin', 
sandwich slices. 

Kale: We have small kale plants and we'll keep harvesting from 
them in a way we hope will encourage their growth, so we can 
enjoy kale every which way for most of the season!
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This is a super simple, versatile, comfort -food recipe that we hope will make easy 
use of the ample supply of early greens. The dressing can be made in advance and 
stored in the refrigerator for at least a week. The greens and sauce, on top of any 
cooked grain (rice, barley, farro, etc) or noodles, make a complete meal.

Steam or saute kale, bok choy, 
swiss chard, komatsuna or other 
farm greens. Blend dressing ingre-
dients and season to your liking 
(or add more or less miso to your 
taste). Serve over grain or noodles.  
Roasted sesame or sunflower seeds 
or chopped radishes add flavor and 
appeal on top! 

Dressing
3 parts miso (sweet white or sweet tast-
ing brown is my preferred, but for a fuller 
taste, try any of the other varieties)
3 parts tahini
2 parts warm water
1 part olive or sesame oil (optional)
Optional additional flavorings (hot pepper 
flakes or cayenne powder, garlic, ginger, 
etc)

Greens With Miso Tahini Dressing

 Continued on the back.....



Just when we might get swept away in the fieldwork, there's 
shareholders to meet and food to harvest. Hello again! This 
work is multi-faceted and rich. There's the baby born the day 
the frost was coming and everyone helped harvest the winter 
squash - she's another year older now. There's the shareholder 
(okay, maybe most of you at some point) who stays hours by 
accident, running into someone else every time they go to leave. 
When we send shares off the farm, they're bound for our city 
outposts - each packed for a shareholder who has bought into 
what this farm is about. We're in it together.

The highlight reel from the first farm shops  and Boston shares 
keeps running - green green spinach, kids giving other kids 
tours of the farm, pig-visiting expeditions, photos of how you're 
enjoying your radishes, e-mails about your hopes for the season, 
warm greetings and lingering conversations on the back porch. 
New shareholders bring excitement and curiosity - they intro-
duce themselves, get a tour - wondering not only what comes 
in a share, but more broadly how does this work and how am 
I a part of it?  Long time shareholders come bearing familiarity 
and understanding - they tell me it feels like coming home. The 
farm buzzes with the tremendous wave of energy you bring, and 
we are buzzing too, grateful for the connection, the belonging, 
participating spirit of being in community with you. 

This week, the lettuce heads are small but tender and tasty. It's 
time to eat all kinds of greens, time to relish radishes for their 
pep. The change from Tuesday to Friday reminded us, it can all 
change so fast. Looking ahead, it could be hot hot summer here 
before we know it. We hope you enjoy the harvest.

Your Farmer,
Zoe
(for Dan, Karen, Abbe, Rebecca, and Sunny and Ellen)

BROOKFIELD BY THE NUMBERS
  As the 3rd Community Supported Agriculture project in 
the US (1986), we have a long-term commitment to grow-
ing food solely for this purpose. We tend 30 acres of crops 
and grow about 250,000 lbs of vegetables, fruits, flowers, 
and herbs annually for over 600 supporting households. 
Each year, we train 3 apprentices in the big and varied tasks 
of farm management. We've trained over 40 apprentices 
since 1995. 

HAPPY GRADUATION SENIORS

To this year's crop of high school graduates, sharehold-
ers and weeder crew, Happy Graduation! We wish you 
wonderful celebrations (and we remember when you were 
thiiiiis big.)

Pic of The Week
Sun came out! We're bunchin' radishes.


